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not surprised, the bishop wu resolved 
to anil himself of the oiroumstanoe for 
a good purpose. If the mission from 
Rome succeeded Mr. Henry Duodass, 
the friend of Ihe bishops, would, perhaps, 
request of the Holy Father as a faror to 
his British allies the appointment of a 
national president to the Scotch college. 
Strong reasons might be urged in support 
of the minister's interference.

After some consultation with Bishop 
Chisholm the Rev. Paul Macpherson 
was appointed to the Roman agency. 
There was only one objection, "his great 
usefulness as Procurator of the mission. 
He was himself much inclined to the 
appointment. He had for some time 
considered that it would be hie greatest 
happiness to live at Rome. He now 
had hie wish ; and it came in a way that 
could not but be pleasing to him.

The Scotch college at Douai, as had 
been feared for some time, bad now 
reached the “beginning of the end." It 
was narrowly watched and the public 
seals placed on its property. It was left 
to Mr. Farqusrson, who possessed the 
full confidence of the bishops, to do the 
best that could be done in the oircum 
stances. His chief care was to send 
home the atudents ; and it was arranged 
that they should travel under the charge 
of Mr. Alexander Paterson. It was ap
pointed that some of them should study 
at Valladolid and others at home. One 
of them, Mr. Andrew Scott, who had 
just commenced the study of divinity, 
was assigned aa a companion to Mr, 
Andrew Oarruthers at Soalan. The 
studenta reached London in aafety. 
Thence they took ship for Berwick, 
and were at Edinburgh by the middle of 
April, The namea of some of the stu. 
dente for the Lowlands will be long 
remembered in that country. They are 
Andrew Scott, afterwards bishop, 
William McDonald, William Wallace, 
Jamea Paterson, William Smith, and 
Alexander Badenoeh.

The time waa now come when the in. 
ereaeing illness of Bishop Geddes re
quired that he should have complete 
exemption from care and labor. This 
he could not enjoy at Edinburgh. Re
tiring to Leith was only like raking an 
airing next door. His cares, if not all the 
fatigue of duty, followed him. It was fin. 
ally resolved, after much deliberation, 
that he should reside at Scaltn, Bishop 
Hay taking bis place at Edinburgu, His 
presence at the seminary would be use- 
ful without requiring any exertion on his 
part, Mr. Andrew Carruthere being 
charged with the harder dulies, He 
would not, however, be altogether idle, 
as he hoped, with the aid of an amanu 
ensis, to do something towards forward 
ing his proposed work, the History of 
the Scotch Missions, which he had long

letters, learned to respect his religion in 
resecting the man who professed it, i » ,-x 
and in whom they re.cogn ltd their equal I i, F
in intellectual power and acquirement, r > \l' 3
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The principles of French politics were 
epresding at this time in Scotland. In 
France whet they called a constitutional 
government was exercising despotism 
over public opinion. Association» or 
elube for the diffusion of revolutionary 
opinion» began to make themselves be 
felt at Edinburgh. In November they 
publlehed certain résolut ions, To their 
juat demands for Government reform 
they, with the want of fact and prudence 
incident to nearly every popular move 
ment, united in an absurd protest against 
one men'a having the right to the obedi. 
ence of another, together with other 
revolutionary tenets ot the French 
school. It was .aid that two thirds of 
the cilisens of the capital favored those 
opinions. Two papers were published 
weekly as their organs. Tne streets 
echoed at night with ciies of “No king !
No aristocrats !" Some of the more 
audacious partisans attempted to frater. 
nise with the soldiers in tbe castle, treat, 
ing them to drink, and promising every 
man among them la. (id. a day, ii he 
would join the c ubs. Information of 
these reckless proceedings led to the 
apprehension and imprisonment of tbe 
offenders in tne loi booth or jail of Edin
burgh, a prison which tbe great novel
ist has since immortalized under its 
romantic name of “The Heart of Mid 
Lothian ” On the same day the tree of 
liberty was planted at the raaiket cross 
of Dundee. A gentleman of. «fervescent 
loyalty, who pulled it down, had bis 
windows broken and his manufactory 
entirely demolished. Tbe msgistrates 
were driven from the town, and the 
assistance of the dragoons w»s necessary 
to restore order. It is not a little notice 
able that the injustice suffered by the 
British Catholics was put prominently 
forward by all these revolutionary clubs 
aa a grievous wrong, cslling for sympathy 
and redress. As in msn’s constitution, 
so in that of a cation, a weak point is 
certainly detected in a crisis oi general 
infirmity.

To the great regret of the Catholic 
people the health of Bishop Geddes waa 
now declining rapidly. His toilsome 
journey to Oikney had injured him, and 
the fatigue incident to his negotiations 
at Paris gave a second shock to his con 
sti.ulion. Rbeumatiem now seized on 
his limbs and be could neither walk nor 
travel on horseback Tbe most t minent 
physicians of the time, Doctors Gregory 
and Spens, were consulted. They pre
scribed, among other things, rest ; and 
he retired to Leith, which was not then 
the busy seaport it has since become.
He could only write with diffiiulty 
and slowly. For the most part he 
employed an amanuensis ; and the Rev. 
Paul McPherson, before his appointment 
to the Koman agency, generally per 
formed this office. Neither rest nor 
medicine appeared to do any good ; and 
a form of paralysis began to be felt. HU 
illness caused great concern to Bishop 
Hay ; and he often and feelmgly ex 
presaed it.

The bUhcps conceived the idea of 
publiahing a pastoral letler on tbe sub 
feet oi the sedvious spirit that was show 
ing itself in the country ; and, indeed, 
not unadvisedly. Lord Adam Gordon, 
the commander in chief, had requestec 
Biihop Geddes to speak on the subject 
to hie people in church. The proposal 
gave rise to some discussion. There was 
even doubt in the bishop’s mind whether 
the pastoral should be publUhed at all. 
The Lord Advocate and the agent for 
the crown were consulted. These gen
tlemen appeared to fear lest ita public» 
tion might be attended with some 
dinger, end might excite ill-will against 
Catholics, in the agitated state of the 
public mind, Bishop Geddea, to whom 
Bishop Hay
matter, thought himself that aueh a 
result waa not improbable ; and, there
fore, the publication of the pastoral waa 
abandoned. Tne proposal to issue a 
pastoral letter in the cause of order, 
together with the dUcuseions and con 
eultatione to which it led, failed not to 
increase the favor with which the bishops 
were looked upon by the men in power.

A circumstance may here be men
tioned which shows how popular the 
British were at Rome. Mr. Peter Me. 
Lachlan, a Scotch student at Rome, 
wrote to Biahop Hay under date of 14th 
January, 1793, that Prince Ernest Au 
guatus,the king’s son, had been in Rome 
about two montha and intended to stay 
till the end of April. He came one 
day to the academy of languages at 
Propaganda, where he waa treated with 
as much respect and distinction ns they 
could have shown to the Pope himself, 
the hall being most superbly hung with 
rich tapestry and a throne erected for 
him in the middle. On leaving Props- 
ganda he reeeivtd a popular ovation. 
As soon as hewasrecognizsd the people 
flocked around him and began to cry out 
“viva tl R# 6 la famuvi limit d inghtüerra ! 
Viva iinghilUrra I Viva il Papa ed Inghil 
ferns /" and could, by no means, be pre 
vailed on to depart until they had kissed 
his hand, aa was the custom in Italy. 
Such waa the reputation Eogland bad 
gained by reason of the decent and be- 
coming behaviour of the English who 
resorted to Rome in vast numbers 

Mr. Thomson, the agentof the mission 
at Rome, having died, it became neees 
eary to appointa successor, lt wssd.fti 
cult to part with any of the priests, who 
were so few in number ; and yet so much 
depended on the Roman Agency, that 
pome one must be spared. The business 
of tbe mission must be attended to, and 
particularly that which regarded the 
Sootch college, Mr Smelt, the agent of 
the English clergy, was rt quested to act 
in the meantime. And now came a 
rumour that a representative of the Holy 
See was on his way to London in order 
to solicit the aid of England againet the 
French. Bishop Hay, on hearing this 
news, expressed not hie surprise, but 
rather that he waa not surprised. “An 
ambassador of any kind from Hillton 
(the city of the seven hills) to Lindon is, 
Indeed, nn extraordinary phenomenon ! 
But how can we be surprised at any thing 
in thia age of wonders ?" Surprised or
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The columns of the new
pin., buckhi.ii.la. chapped and i ll,' 

pr.f.alcd by CUTI.d'R* HO.P OKFICBH AN1> l Kl.l.Alib—ep.per. appear
to be flooded with proprietary medicine I 
edvertiaemonte. As we caet our eye over I 
them, It hi ii g? to mind an aiticle that I 
wu published by the late Dr. Holland in I 
Scribnere Monthly. Hte.y. : “Neverthe I 
lets, it is a fset thst many of the bett pro- I 
prletary mid c nee of Ihe dsy were more 
snecenfnl than many physicians, aud most 
of them, It should be remembered, were 
st ti s: discovered ot used in acinsl medl 
cxl practice. When, however,any shrewd 
person, knowing theft virtue, and foresee
ing their popularity, secures sud advertises 
them, then, In the opinion of tbe bigoted, 
all virtue went out of them.”

Is not this abeurd ?
This great mau appreciated the real mer

it» of popular remedies, and the absurdity 
of those that detldid them be cruse public 
attention wai called to the article and ihe 
evidence of their cures, !

If an ulcer is found upon one’e'arm, and 
le cured by some dear old grandmother, 
outelde of ihe code, it will be pronounced 
by the medical profession an ulcer of little 
Importance. But if treated under the code, 
causing sleepless nights for a month, with 
the scientific treatment, viz., plasters, 
wathta, dosing with morphine, arseaic, and 
other vile substances, given to prevent 
blood poisoning or deaden pain, led yet 
the ulcer bcccmse malignant, and arupu 
taiion is made necessary at last, to save life, 
yet all done according to the “Isms" of the 
medical code, thle ie much more gratifying 
to the medicbl profession, and rdds mire 
dignity to that distinguished order than to 
be cared by the dear old giandmother’e 
remedy.

One of the most perplexing thirgr rf the 
day ie the popularity of certain remedies, 
especially Warner’s Safe Cure, which *« 
fiid for sale everywhere. The physician 
of the hlghist standing is ready to concede 
its merits and sustain the theorlee the pro- 

had much at heart. The importance of prletore have made—'.hat is, that it bene- 
euch a history waa becoming greater fits in most of the aliments of tbe human 
every day and at no time wae system because it assists in putting the 
it more important than at that kidneys In proper condition, thoreiy aid- 
in which he lived. The perfect quiet Ing in throwing off the impurities of tbe 
of Scalan and ita pure mountain blood, whils otheie with lees honesty at d 
air must have been highly favorable to expeiience deride, and are willing to see 
the invalid. But his ilineas was beyond tbelr patient die sclent fiially, and accoid- 
remedy. So thought Biahop Hay, an ing to the code, ralhir than have him cured 
excellent judge. The bishop knew to by this great remedy, 
whom he wae writing, when he eaid, in a The discoverer comes boldly before the 
letter to the patient : -‘With regard to people with its merits, and proclaims them 
my opinion about your health I always from door to door aud la tn our opinion 
considered your case to be of the para- much more honorably than the physician 
lytical kind, at least since the full who, perchance, may secure a patient from 
account» you gave me of it, I thick at some catastrophe, and is permitted to set 
our last Qibston meeting, and I honestly a bone of an arm or finger, which he does 
own to you, my most dear air, with that with great dignity, yet very soon after 
candor which I owe to you aa a veal takes tbe liberty to climb the editor’s back 
friend, that I have no great expectations stairs at 9 o’clock in the morning to have 
of a thorough recovery, at least of a It announced in the morning paper that 
•peedy one, whatever the doctors may “Dr. So and ao waa in attendance," thus 
aay. I have known people even of a temrlng for his benefit a beautiful and 
considerable age who, after a eudden I free advertisement, 
and even severe fit ol palsy, have reoov We shall leave it to our readers to say 
ered beyond expectation, but when it which is the wiser and more honorable, 
begin», in a manner inaensibly, aa yours 
did, and advance» almost by impereep 
tible by degrees, to the length yours hae
come, I own I see little ground to ex I Means Bsrz'ger Bros, 36 and 38 Bat- 
peot what we ao earnestly wish for.” I elay street, New York, have timed 

Biahop Geddes, with the hope of aee- netful work entitled “The First Comma 
ing something done towards preparing I nloant’i Manu 1,” aa entirely neweompil 
a history of the Sootch mission, pro I atlon of prayers and devotions for children 
posed to carry with him to Scalan a col I about to make their first communion. It 
lection of old letter» that were in hiapoa I is the only book of ita kind in English, 
aeaeion, out of which he would extract I and we believe ft wae greatly needed. It 
at hi» leisure whatever information they la made in two l’in, one with a red line,
might contain relating to the million the other without, and in a variety ol
The more he gave hie attention to tbie I blcdlnge. 8T- VITUS DANCE CURED,
subject the more importent it appeared The same firm have also published » ,(1Vjh^Th^an attïi£ 
to him. A knowledge of minion history, very inatructive volume entitled ‘lhe "r“80ariêt fever, and on Doc. zz. isao, was
he waa confident, would have prevented Glorloua Resurrection and Ascension of taken wlthSt. Vitus Dancoln its most horrible
many disputes. Biahop Hay had no Ne*™ Christ," short meditations from
objection to this study except on account Eseter to tbe Ascension, by Rev. K. U. during the whole nights laid awake screaming
of it, demand on hi. strength tbe little Clark* S J. M.roqu.tte, 20 cen.e ; pe, ,heReV.E.Koen,g.o,
application it required being beyond nie I nanared, vio. ou. ihig cityi h0 hne tuny recovered uod he is now
power, and contrary to what hi. phy.i- ---------------------------- tnSC1.nd a grateful heart I
oiane advised. I Rheumatic Pains give this testimony, george hassbrd,
veî^sensîble^and ^cl^ principled ^«ire no description, since, with rare Subacrlbed before mo,“and'at teitud” byW
very sensible and well pnnoipiea exoeptloni at g0me time have expert Pastor of St. Mary Church. TMfl
young man (and afterwards .10 I enoed their twinges. Rheumatism is not J. H. OECHTERING.
flood » bishop), to the ™“‘°? easily disiodged, oui, the most powerfully L^S5^^7SS!M5ï^îim 
of Glenlirat Bishop Hay, on tne o n l penetrating remedies reach to its very I can also obtain this medicine free of charge from 
Of June, 1793, bade adieu once more to foundations. The most successful treat ’"-hu. remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
his favorite retreat at Soalan, He I ment known, and it ie now frequently re- Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, ind., for the paninamed Mr. James Sharp as his assistant sorted to by medical men, is tbe applies | now |,repared UIIdcr hl*dlreclon
in tbe mieeion duly of Edinburgh. He tion of that now famous remedy for pain— 
himaelf undertook to fill tne office ol Poison’s Nerviline. It is safe to say that 
Procurator at least for a year. nothing yet discovered has afforded equal

The biahop of the Highland district satisfaction to the Buffeting A trial can

sjm .ir-ssr'L s —• “7-,rrr ■-usual letter to Rome the, had the aatia- I lor 11 ve
faction to inform Cardinal Antonelli and , „ , , ,
Propaganda of the repeal of the penal yard’» Oil in our family for coughs aud
law* They also communicated directly colds, burns and sore throat aud our
thb acceptable intelligence to the Holy experience is so satisfactory that we would 
ua iws»v» m» s „„„„ re omineud the medicine to any person."Father, and beeought him at the -.me Mrg F 8anderson> Bo8Worth, 0nt.
tLe^nd'tion'of"STZtcb college *\ , /, H. Earl, West Shefford P Q„ writes ,
Home. Tn. firat imitant aet of Bishop ^-“aud h'avV't^dXZÎ 
Hay at Edinburgh on hi» return rom I medj0jne8 with little or no benefit, until I 
Scalan and the last of hie învalidooad tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
jutor was to take and subscribe the I g&ve me immediate relief, and I wou'.d 
oath of allegiance required by the recent I 8fty that I have used it since with the 
Relie! Bill. Both bishops appeared 1 beat effect. No one should be with-
before the sheriff substitute of Mid I 0ut it. I have tried in on my horse
Lithian, swore and subscribed as re I in cases of cuts, wounds, etc , anJ I think 
quired. I it equally as good for horse as for man.

The invaluable work of bishop Geddes Said to b« hplendid.
at the capital waa now at an end. His I • «j am pleased with Burdock Blood Bit-
amiability and various accomplishments, because it cured my rheumatism
his distinguished literary merit and I completely. My sou also, and many other 
eminent virtue had won for him many people in this vicinity, have used it and 
friends in every religious denomination. Bay it ia splendid,” Mrs, O. Perrault, Rat 
He beheld in his time that extraordinary Portage, Out.
revolution in public feeling which re I National Pills are a mild purgative, 
suited in the unanimous passing of the acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
the Relief Bill ; and this revolution removing all obstructions, 
was due in great measure to his I To Invioobats both the body and the 
personal influence. Men of the highest I brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
reputation, lawyers, judges, men of 1 Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Acbe*, Paine, ami WeaHut HM-M lu- 
fl^HktH,‘lly relieved hv th« CuUonra Anti-

Pn.n Plaster, the only p tinkilling plaelvr. 30c.
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The four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKET 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE B0T1LE. The want always felt for a reliable class of 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. IHE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMAh'SM is cured by No. 3, white troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER and

d a specific for FEVtR AND AQUE, one for FEMALE WEAKNESS-a GENERAL IONIC 
FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedy for NERVOUS OLUIIIJY.
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own cure To thebe in added 
blood and GIVES FORM

KIDNEYS have their 
MAKER that mahes

and BLOQO
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r* SO. 1—CURLS

CATARRH, HAY _v. 
FEVER. ROSE COLD.-The only 
authentic cure emanating from 
srientific sources now before the 

public. This is not t snuff or ointment— 
both are discarded as injurious. $1.00.

k ■

% i:ik: COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
An incomparable remedy / does not 

a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
ngs an

NO. 2 -COUGHS, 
:jnsumption a,
merely stop a 
igther.s the lu

!

it sCON«3* , but eradicates the disease and 
d restores wasted tissues $1.00.% KO. 3—RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and well-known 

spa inlist In this disease, who treats nothing else, built Ills 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.

KO. A—LIVER AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the quack who has ruined more 
stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 
places. $1.00.

KO.H—LEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE. MALAR!A—Few 
know what grave damage this does the systei" ; >t is treated 
to break It for a time. Use a remedy that erau.cates it. $1.

KO. 6 FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES - 
Many women are broken down because they neglect these 
diseases until chronic and seated. Use No. 0 and regain 
health and strength. $1.00.

KO. 1-HEALTH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic. $1.00.

.H-NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS Of POWER—A quack 
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. B Is golden.
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(/.TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
rttmcdles from 
to us, and

K\ Those who cannot procure the 
x\A \>h their druggist may rei 
eVUkxv we will ship tII hem direct.
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send a Circular describin'»; above diseases at.d treatment l| 
on receipt of Stamp. Address all communications to

£

Toronto, Canada.HOSPITAL REMEDY CO.,
SOL'. PROPRIETORS Fr>r? CANADA AND UNiTED STATES.NEW BOOKS.
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ESTEY & CO Y ORGANS.
large Assortment of Reliable HeconM-Henti PIANOS. 

Inspection solicited.Liberal Terms.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
16 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES — MONTREAL, OTTAWA. HAMILTON, LONDON.

WHAT EVERYBODY NEEDS
is

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
10 W. Hadison tor. Clinton St„ CHICAGO. ILL HEALTH, STRENGTH & VIGOR

SOLD BY DSUCOISTS.
Price 81 per Bottle. O Bottles for W.
Agente, W. E «auudere a Uo., Druggists, 

London, Ontario

And the Best Means of Securing these Benefits Is 
by Taking Regularly

Mu's Ml tel
THE CHEAT NTllBhUTH - GIVER.

It makes a Warming, Invigorating and Palatable Beveiage.
HEALTH FOR ALL.

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLEFor over five years we have used Hag-

CUT and PLUG

SM0KIN6 TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER.

See if

T B
THB PILLS

LlvTrS%MR;rri,e0Kr,rDCiS9,,,^d,!r,B^1|?LS. „ , ,

THB OINTMENT

ITT BRONZE

on EACH PLUG «nd PACKAGE.

MURID SUliED GLASS WMKS i ra infallible remedy for Bed Leg*, Bad Brea*!*, Old Wound*, Bore* and Ulcer*. It le SLu. ,o, ®pQt^lyo^!Ea?HROAT^,’BRONOH*TIB1llUOlJGHa!1“ D° °q"al'

odd., «'«d-'» sw.iii^Y%ndy0rn^t“rrr£JV.,fi'.?m.rlvttl; “<1,or coulr,cMStained Glass for Chnrches, Pab- 
lie and Private Buildings

reach of all.
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